Momisms

Aunt Judy’s
Attic

Shut the door. We don’t need to be
heating up the whole outside world.
Wear clean underwear. You never know
when you’ll get in an accident and have to
go to the hospital.
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Clean your plate. All those starving
children in Africa would love to have what
you’ve left.
Life isn’t fair. Just make the best of it.
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Happy May to Everyone!!
I have always thought of May as the gateway to Summer. I also wish each and every one of you a Wonderful Mother’s
Day. Even if, like me, you are not a physical Mother, I have found that almost all women have Mother Hearts. We care for
others and lift others up. Keep on doing those wonderful acts of kindness I know you all do so often.
Well, this Summer is shaping up to be a very busy one here for us at Aunt Judy’s Attic. First, we are participating in Sew
Days, a great class opportunity, especially for new, and maybe out of practice, sewers to learn new skills and make great
things. See the attachment to this newsletter about this great event.
Second, Row X Row will be starting on June 21st and we are happy to announce that we will be participating in Row X Row
Jr. this year. The theme for this year is

Sew Musical and the super talented Paco Rich has again outdone herself in

designing this year’s row.
Third, the SouthWest New Mexico Quilters Guild will be hosting their biannual Quilt Show on July 2, 3, and 4 at the Grant
County Conference Center. I will be there as a vendor with all kinds of great fabrics and goodies.
So get ready for the start to a fantastic Summer!

Judy

Every time I show off our new fabrics at Terrific Tuesday, I get lots and lots of
Ooohs and Aaaahs, especially for batiks. Here are our latest offerings.

Island Batiks - with loads of butterflies – luscious!

And for that secret cowgirl in each of us –
Rodeo Roundup by Henry Glass Fabrics
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Some girls are just WAY TOO BUSY in
High School. Jillyn Dille managed to corral
some of her daughter’s t-shirts into this
great memory quilt.

Elaine Snyder has this Western
Quilt all trussed up.

We really wish Maria Garcia would have
fun quilting. We love this Double Diamond

Row X Rows collected by Ann Delfin
during her travels.
Cowpoke Quilt from Nancy Tittman

A very special Quilt of Valor from Jude Casco

Table Runner? Eye Test? Paco Rich
loves these mind games…so do we!

Now THIS is a Mother’s Day bouquet!!!!
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SHOW ME
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Cheryl Werner used a
beautiful collection of
greys and white to
make this lovely quilt.

All the Sherrel/Cheryls are here
together to share their incredible
talent. Sherrell Wilkerson teaches
these beautiful painting techniques
each week in our classroom. Not to
be overshadowed by her usual table
wreaths, she put together these
vibrant table runners to go with her
new drapes.

Lyn Hawkes
found some
orphan blocks
to use in her
charity quilt.

Linda Thrall
demonstrates
that she is a very
apt student.

We’ve never seen Paco
Rich wear spiked heels,
but she certainly knows
how to use them in a fun
jelly roll quilt.

